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   Warehouse for rent in Astrabudua  
  Ügynök információ

Név: Grupo Mariatomasa
Cégnév:
Ország: Spain
Experience
since:
Szolgáltatás
típusa:

Vásárlás vagy eladás

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Telefon:
Languages: English, Spanish
Weboldal: https://www.mariatoma

sa.immo
Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Kiadó
Ár: EUR 2,400

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Spain
Állam/Régió/Tartomány: Basque Country
Cím: Erandio
Feladta: 2024. 02. 26.
Leírás:
In our real estate offer, we have an exclusive selection of pavilions belonging to the same registered
property, available to meet various business or storage needs. These pavilions come in a variety of sizes,
offering flexibility to suit specific space requirements, with the ability to rent exactly the square footage
needed for your business.

With an approximate price of just 6 per square metre, these pavilions represent an economic and versatile
opportunity for companies looking to expand, startups looking for their first physical space or businesses
in need of additional storage. The flexibility in renting per square metre allows for a tailor-made solution,
ensuring that you only pay for the space you actually need, thus optimising your investment.

These pavilions are situated in a convenient location, facilitating access and logistics, which is essential
for efficient commercial and warehousing operations. The offer ranges from more compact spaces to
large warehouses, all within the same registered property, which guarantees cohesion and ease of
management for tenants.

This is an excellent opportunity to secure an adaptable and affordable space, ideal for driving the growth
and efficiency of your business. We invite interested parties to explore the possibilities that these
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pavilions can offer their company, ensuring a solution that aligns perfectly with their business objectives
and spatial requirements. - REF: Deusto Nave XH 402260
Új: No

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: Deusto Nave XH 402260
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